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April 2019 Newsletter
Club Update...From the Committee.

By the time you are reading this we would
have already hit May. This is also the last
month of the club’s annual fishing
competition. The competition runs from
October until the end of May and during
this time you can enter the fish you are
catching to collect point. Points will also go
to the boat the fish was caught on. You can
read more about the club comp on our
website and now also keep an eye out for
monthly updates on the leader board
https://www.dawnbreakers.co.nz/comp.php
This year the big end of year prize giving is
on the 15th on June, this is a big event not
to be missed where we celebrate the end of
the season. There are loads of prizes to be
won and it always is a fun evening out with
your club mates. Make sure you mark the
date.
Fishing has been good throughout the last
couple of month in Tasman Bay.
There are still snapper, trevally, kingfish and
gurnard close in. Many of us had good days
out fishing over the Easter holidays in 2030m. The water will cool down over the next
few month and this means that most of the
fish will migrate to deeper water. The Club
has organized a social weekend at the
Wilderness Resort on Durville Island for the
weekend 10th-12th May. If you haven't
made a booking for accommodation or
meals with the club but you would like to
jump on last minute then contact Dennis at
the resort directly.
Accommodation is pretty full but he might
have a spare bed left.
As the days are getting shorter and colder
make sure that you and your boat are set up
for the conditions when heading out.
Navigation lights are a must if going out
while its dark. Stay safe and have fun.

Upcoming Events
10th-12th May D’Urville Island
weekend
Club trip to Durville Island for
fishing and socialising
26th May - Monthly Club Social
Day
Clubs Social Day with prizes for the
fish of the month, photo prize and
meat raffle. Social afternoon with
your club mates, guest speaker, bar
open for drinks. Nelson City Club, 1
Kinzett Terrace 3-5pm
15th June - End of Year Prize
Giving
Big end of year prize giving to
celebrate the clubs winners of the
annual fishing competition. This is a
great evening out for all members
and their families

17th July – AGM
Please think about
joining us on our
hardworking
committee.
We have a lot of fun
organising the
events that make
the club fun. A great
bunch of people!
Fish of the month: Flyn
Jack. Well done Flyn

Quick easy recipe for Sashimi. Great for tuna, Kahawai,
terakihi, trevally and kingfish
INGREDIENTS
500g sashimi-grade
tuna (or see above)
2 avocados, flesh cut
into thick slices
2 tablespoons extra
virgin olive oil
1 tablespoon lime
juice, plus extra lime
to serve
4 spring onions,
finely sliced on the
diagonal
1/2 cup (125ml) light
soy sauce

METHOD
1.
•Using a sharp knife, cut the tuna into 0.5cm
slices. Place on a serving platter with the
slices of avocado.
2.
•Combine the extra virgin olive oil and lime
juice. When ready to serve, dress the
avocado and tuna with lime dressing.
Garnish with spring onions and season with
sea salt and pepper.
3.
•Serve with the soy sauce for dipping, and
extra lime if desired (can add wasabi!)
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Dawnbreakers Okiwi Bay trip 2019
We headed off Friday to make it a long weekend, hurried everyone into the car and onto the
road……only to drive a few minutes to see that the road had been closed due to a tragic accident. We
were drove back into town and had lunch. The road was shut for over 3 hours and we got to Okiwi
mid-afternoon.
Heading out the first day we noticed birds working on he south side of the bay so we headed over
and my son cast out with a metal jig and hooked up into a nice Kahawhai. Unfortunately, it threw the
hook. The birds had stopped working and found it hard to see which way they went; it was then a
matter of only looking for a few minutes before moving on.
We headed out to the islands in the lee of the wind and proceeded to cast a few soft baits around.
Boy the blue cod were in great form, spinning themselves of the hook and eating the rubber
delicacies. Sitting in about 14 metres of water and the swell about half a meter the drift was quite
fast. The first Kingfish came by and had a look. We landed plenty of fish but only one over 34 cm. I do
not keep fish under 33cm I believe they shrink, or people stretch them when they are measured.
We drifted out into the bay and the white caps showed up and saw another Kingfish swim around us.
We moved closer to the south side of Okiwi bay hoping to get some shelter but conditions continued
to deteriorate. Switching to bait we caught more smaller cod and again another good side kingfish
came and checked us out. All the Kingfish appeared to be big fish and not rats. Making it into the
boat ramp at 5pm was a good time to get out of the water.
That night we headed to the batch opposite the boat ramp where we had a few nibbles and drinks
with the team. I spoke to a few people about the day and recommended that we go North to find
better size blue cod. There was much discussion about the weather. It looked like constant 15 knot
winds and a matter of keeping close to the high hills to protect against the predicted strong
easterlies.
Saturday, we woke late and had a hearty breakfast in front of the wood fire box. Looking down into
Okiwi Bay the wind appeared variable so we wrapped up and headed out about 10:30am. To our
surprise the sea was quite flat and remained that way. The sun came out and we ended up taking
some layers off.
We fished out the front of Okiwi and down towards the south. We were catching plenty of undersize
blue cod. We caught up with another fisherman who had landed an 11lb snapper. With no changes to
the size of fish we were catching, we headed north. We found good size blue cod and when we had
four good fish, we headed to the 20-meter mark on the sand in Okiwi bay. My son had a brief battle
with a large snapper and also lost a gurnard close to the boat. Those pretty butterfly wings just
waved good bye…. At 4:30pm it started to rain my son drove in at a constant 88kph ( full speed not
obtained when you are going from one white cap to another). It was great to get out of the water
before it poured down with rain.
A quick change and we headed to the batch for the BBQ. A number of club members came over
without their boats and did not fish, just for the Club BBQ, it’s a great time to catch up. As ever there
was more than enough food. Conversations of the day were of mixed results. Heard of two kingfish
caught and one good kingfish feel to a lazy shark. When the debate about bream started……. we
headed home for an early night.
It rained heavily during the night and drizzle was still falling when we left on Sunday morning so we
didn’t venture out.
Can’t wait till next year…
David
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